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CLIENT SERVICES

Hours of Operation: Monday to Friday: 24 hrs / 7 days a week
Email address: laboratoiresCUSM@muhc.mcgill.ca
Web site: http://cusm.ca/laboratoires

MUHC MANAGEMENT – LABORATORIES

Medical Director of Clinical Laboratories, MUHC  Dr. Anne-Marie Bourgault  34832
Interim Associate Director of Clinical Laboratories, MUHC  Johanne Gravel  34075
Advisor, Client Services and Quality Assurance for the MUHC Laboratories  Carmen Pavan  34560

MUHC LABORATORY ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES

Administrative Agent, Clinical Laboratories  Louise Lafontaine  34075
Administrative Technician, Clinical Laboratories  Hector Huerta  34832
HOW TO FIND US

LACHINE HOSPITAL AND CAMILLE-LEFEVBRE PAVILLION

650 16th Avenue
Lachine, Quebec H8S 3N5
Telephone: (514) 934-1934

MONTREAL CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL (MCH)

2300 Tupper Street
Montreal, Quebec H3H 1P3
Telephone: (514) 412-4400 or (514) 934-1934

MONTREAL CHEST INSTITUTE (MCI)

3650 St-Urbain
Montreal, Quebec H2X 2P4
Telephone: (514) 934-1934

MONTREAL GENERAL HOSPITAL (MGH)

1650 Cedar Avenue
Montreal, Quebec H3G 1A4
Telephone: (514) 934-1934

ROYAL VICTORIA HOSPITAL (RVH)

687 Pine Avenue West
Montreal, Quebec H3A 1A1
Telephone: (514) 934-1934

MONTREAL NEUROLOGICAL HOSPITAL (MNH)

3801 University Street, room 622
Montreal, Quebec H3A 2B4
Telephone: (514) 934-1934
RVH – LABORATORIES
RVH - CENTRAL LAB

Location: C6.31 - Centennial Pavilion
Contacts:
Director Biochemistry  Dr. D. Blank  35029
Director Hematology  Dr. M. Warner  31558
Biochemists:  Dr. A. Baass  36790  Dr R. Djiana  36791
  Dr. B. Gilfix  34410  Dr R. Kremer  34409
  Dr. D. Thibeault  34825
Central Lab Manager  Anna Pizzi  35871
Central Lab Supervisor  Danny Vescio  35748
Main Lab Secretarial office  Tina Marziatico  34075

EXTERNAL CLIENT INQUIRIES

From Monday to Friday 08:00 - 22:00: (514) 934-1934 ext. 34077

Contact for Critical Result reporting:
  Contact local 34082

After Hours Service:
  After 22:00 hours, please call 34082

Laboratory Consultation:
  A lab professional is available 24 hours a day for medical consultation by pager
  or by calling Locating.

CENTRAL RECEPTION (C6.31)
  Contact:  Tina Kontogonis  34077
  Hours of operation:  Monday to Friday 07:00 - 22:00
  Off hours 22:00 - 07:00

ANTI RETROVIRALS (ARV)
  Contact:  Allan Tulli  35936
  Hours of operation:  Monday to Friday 08:00 - 16:00
  Service offered:  ARV and vitamin D

CHEMISTRY / AUTOMATED
  Contact:  Lizzie Elipulikattu  34056
  Hours of operation:  Monday to Friday 08:00 - 17:00, 24 hours for emergencies
  Service offered:  Automated Chemistry, DAU, Special Proteins
CHEMISTRY / SPECIAL
Contact: Allan Tulli 35936
Hours of operation: Monday to Friday 08:00 - 16:00
Service offered: Electrophoresis, Immunology

COAGULATION / AUTOMATED
Contact: Lizzie Elipulikattu 34056
Hours of operation: Monday to Friday 08:00 - 16:00, 24 hours for emergencies
Service offered: PT, PTT, Heparin, D-Dimer

COAGULATION / SPECIAL
Contact: Emilia Pochyla 35936
Hours of operation: Monday to Friday 08:00 - 16:00
Service offered: Factor assays

HEMATOLOGY / AUTOMATED
Contact: Lizzie Elipulikattu 34056
Hours of operation: Monday to Friday 08:00 - 16:00, 24 hours for emergencies
Service offered: CBC & automated differential, Fibrinogen, Retic

HEMATOLOGY / SPECIAL
Contact: Emilia Pochyla 35936
Hours of operation: Monday to Friday 08:00 - 16:00
Service offered: Flow Cytometry / Cell markers / Red Cell enzymes

Imunoassay / ELISA
Contact: Emilia Pochyla 35936
Hours of operation: Monday to Friday 08:00 - 16:00, 24 hours for emergencies
Service offered:

IMMUNOLOGY
Contact: Allan Tulli 35405
Hours of operation: Monday to Friday 08:00 - 16:00
Service offered: Auto-antibodies

NEPHROLOGY
Contact: Lizzie Elipulikattu 34056
Hours of operation: Monday to Friday 08:30 - 16:30
Service offered: Urinalysis / 24 hour assays
RVH - PROCUREMENT CLINICS

Contacts: Lizzie Elipulikattu 34056 or Virginie Roy: 44360

The Central Laboratory provides procurement services for:

- In-Patient AM blood draws / 7 days a week from 06:00 - 09:00 (This excludes emergency department and ICU patients)
- “STAT” & TDM requests: 7 days a week from 09:00 - 22:00
- During the hours that Central Reception is open; all specimens with the exception of blood gas samples or other extreme STAT samples (trauma, cardiac arrest) should be sent to Central specimen receiving C6.31, Pneumatic tube address #60.

ALLAN MEMORIAL INSTITUTE (AMI)

Location: Allan Memorial P1.023
Hours of operation: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 8:00 - 9:30
Hours of operation: Monday, Friday 9:30 - 11:30
Hours of operation: Tuesday, Thursday 9:30 - 11:30, 12:30 -15:00
Hours of operation: Wednesday 12:30 -15:00

HEMATOLOGY ASSOCIATES

Location: RVH - A4.03
Hours of operation: Monday to Friday 08:00 – 12:30

MONTREAL CHEST INSTITUTE (MCI)

Location: MCI - J1.82
Hours of operation: Monday to Friday 08:00 - 12:45

MONTREAL NEUROLOGICAL HOSPITAL (MNH)

Location: MNH - Room 243
Hours of operation: Monday to Friday 10:30 - 14:00

POLYCENTER

Location: RVH - E2.45
Hours of operation: Monday to Friday 08:00 - 16:00

POLYSOUTH

Location: RVH - E2.12
Hours of operation: Monday to Friday 08:00 - 11:30

PRENATAL CLINIC

Location: RVH - F2.24
Hours of operation: Monday to Friday 08:00 - 16:00
**RVH - MICROBIOLOGY**

**Location:** RVH - L5.06

**Contacts:**
- MUHC Microbiology Director: Dr. Marcel Behr 42815
- MUHC Microbiology Manager: Sophie Verdon 35068
- MUHC Microbiology Supervisor: Annie Fortin 42182
- MUHC Assistant Chief Quality Assurance and Teaching: Toula Nickolaou 22067
- RVH Assistant Chief: Micheline Parent 35077 / 35065
- Secretary: Louise Hebert 35065 (Olga Musacchio)

**Hours of operation:**
- Monday to Friday: 08:00 - 22:00
- Saturday and Sunday: 08:00 - 16:00
- Statutory Holidays: 08:00 - 16:00

**Service offered:**
After hour service: A technologist is on call for STAT procedures as detailed under “STAT Specimens”. The after hours technologist carries a pager and can be reached by the hospital locating operator.
Locating: (514) 934-1934 ext. 33333 Pager: 406-0610

**Inquiries:**
Monday to Friday 08:00 - 16:00: (514) 934-1934 ext. 35065

**Laboratory Consultation:**
A staff microbiologist is available Monday to Friday 08:00 - 16:00
For medical microbiology laboratory-related consultation at: (514) 934-1934 ext. 35065*

*Outside of regular lab hours, contact Infectious Diseases on call.
*Outside of regular lab hours, a staff microbiologist is always available by pager.

**EXTERNAL CLIENT INQUIRIES**

From Monday to Friday, 08:00 - 16:00: (514) 934-1934 ext. 35065

**Contact for Critical Result reporting:**
- Regular working hours: Contact local 35065
- After hours, weekends and holidays: Contact the Infectious Disease physician that is on call (53333)

**After Hours Service:**
Contact technician on call via Locating (53333) for STATS

**Laboratory Consultation:**
A lab professional is available from Monday to Friday 08:00 - 16:00
Outside regular lab hours, a staff microbiologist is always available by pager or via Locating.
BACTERIOLOGY
Location: RVH - L5.09
Contact: Micheline Parent 35065
Hours of Operation: Monday to Friday 08:00 - 22:00
Saturday & Sunday 08:00 - 16:00
Statutory Holidays 08:00 - 16:00
Service offered: Regular hours: full services / STAT Gram stain
Off hours: STAT - technician on call via Locating (53333)

MYCOBACTERIOLOGY
Location: RVH - L5.09
Contact: Francine Desjardins 35065
Hours of Operation: Monday to Friday 08:00 - 16:00
Service offered: Regular hours: Full service / STATS Off hours: No service

MYCOLOGY & PARASITOLOGY
Location: RVH - L5.09
Contact: Zubair Hashmi 35065
Hours of Operation: Monday to Friday 08:00 - 16:00
Service offered: Regular hours: Full service / STAT for Malaria screening
Off hours: no service for mycology or routine parasitology, except for Malaria screening: technician on call via Locating (53333)

SEROLOGY & VIROLOGY
Location: RVH - L5.09
Contact: Dominique Manibal 35065
Hours of Operation: Monday to Friday 07:15 - 15:45
Service offered: Regular hours: Full service Off hours: Crypto antigen
**RVH – PATHOLOGY**

**Location:**
Duff Medical Building  
3775 University Street, Room 108  
Montreal, QC  H3A 2B4

Contacts:
- MUHC Pathology Chairman: Dr. Zu-Hua Gao  
  514-398-7192 Ext. 5599
- RVH Site Director: Dr. Jocelyne Arseneau  
  514-398-7192 Ext. 00488
- MUHC Pathology Manager: Marie Vachon  
  43834
- MUHC Cytology Supervisor: Anna Lis  
  42823
- MUHC Pathology Supervisor: Laurie Ball  
  22806
- MUHC Assistant Chief: Linda Maloney  
  45777
- Secretaries (Group Leader): Sheryl Tyrrell  
  514-398-7192 Ext. 00921

**Hours of operation:**
Monday to Friday 08:00 – 16:00

**Service Offered:**
- Regular Hours: Full Service / Inquiries  
  Contact the secretaries at 514-398-7174
- After Hours: No Service

**Pathologist / Operating Room Consultation:**
A staff pathologist/resident is available Monday to Friday 08:00 – 17:00  
Contact the secretary/pathology assistants in Surgical 5 (S5) Ext. 35860

**External Client Inquiries:**
Monday to Friday 08:00 - 16:00 contact secretaries at 514-398-7174

**CYTOLOGY**

**Location:**
Duff Medical Building  
3775 University Street, Room 008  
Montreal, QC  H3A 2B4

Contact: Michèle Charbonneau  
514-398-7192 Ext. 09631

**Hours of Operation:**
Monday to Friday: 08:00 - 16:00

**Service offered:**
- Regular Hours: Full Service / PCP Test - Specimen must be received in the laboratory by 14:00.
- After Hours: PCP Test / Pathologist/Operating Room Consultation contact Locating at Ext. 53333
FISH

Location: Duff Medical Building
3775 University Street, Room B18
Montreal, QC H3A 2B4
Contact: Stanka Gousseva 514-398-7192 Ext. 00809
Hours of Operation: Monday to Friday: 08:00 - 16:00
Service offered: Regular Hours: Full Service
After Hours: No Service

IMMUNOHISTOCHEMISTRY

Location: Duff Medical Building
3775 University Street, Room A-10
Montreal, QC H3A 2B4
Contact: Alfred Cuellar 514-398-7192 Ext. 00512
Hours of Operation: Monday to Friday 08:00 - 16:00
Service offered: Regular Hours: Full Service
After Hours: No Service

MOLECULAR

Location: Duff Medical Building
3775 University Street, Room 203
Montreal, QC H3A 2B4
Contact: Rose-Marie Riha 514-398-7192 Ext. 09118
Hours of Operation: Monday to Friday 08:00 - 16:00
Service offered: Regular Hours: Full Service
After Hours: No Service

SURGICAL 5 (S5)

Location: Royal Victoria Hospital
687 Pine Avenue, Room S5.15
Montreal, QC H3A 1A1
Contact: Secretary/Pathology Assistants 35860
Hours of Operation: Monday to Friday 08:00 to 17:00
Service offered: Regular Hours: Full Service
After Hours: Pathologist/Operating Room Consultations
Contact Locating at Ext. 53333
RVH - TRANSFUSION SERVICES

Contacts:
Director Dr. P. Pelletier 31558
MUHC Transfusion Services Manager Zoë Cowie 34559
RVH Assistant Chief Bernard Gévry 34076
HLA Lab Scientific Director, PhD Dr. Chee Loong Saw 34116
Main Lab Secretarial office Louise Lafontaine 34075 Tina Marziatico

EXTERNAL CLIENT INQUIRIES

Monday to Friday: 08:00 - 16:30, (514) 934-1934 ext. 34078

Contact for Critical Result reporting:
Regular working hours: contact local 34078
After hours, weekends, and holidays: contact local 34078

After Hours Service:
After hours, please call 34078

Laboratory Consultation:
A lab professional is available for medical consultation by pager or via Locating.

STEM CELL
Location: RVH - C6.41
Contact: Kathy Ceccarelli 34086
Hours of operation: Monday to Friday 08:00 - 16:00
Service offered: Stem Cell manipulation & Cryo preservation

TISSUE TYPING (HLA LAB)
Location: RVH - C6.36E
Contact: Cathy McIntyre 35052
Hours of operation: Monday to Friday 08:30 - 16:30
Service offered: Histocompatibility testing and Disease Association testing

TRANSFUSION SERVICES (BLOOD BANK)
Location: RVH - C6.16
Contact: Bernard Gévry 34076
Mary Primerano 34078
Hours of operation: 24 hours, 7 days per week
MGH – LABORATORIES

MGH - CENTRAL LAB

Location: C and A wing, 7th floor

Contacts:
Director Biochemistry     Dr. J. Shuster  48036
Director Hematology       Dr. D. Cournoyer  42428
Biochemist                Dr. M. Sanfacon  42782
Serology – Microbiologist Dr. M. Libman  42811
Central Lab Manager       Anna Pizzi  35871
Central Lab Supervisor    Danielle Bourgie (interim)  42430
Secretarial office        Carmen Medeiros  42786

EXTERNAL CLIENT INQUIRIES
From Monday to Friday 08:00 - 16:00: (514) 934-1934 ext. 42786

Contact for Critical Result reporting:
Regular working hours: contact local 42790 (Biochemistry) or 42447 (Hematology)
After hours, weekends, and holidays: same as during regular hours

After Hours Service:
After hours, please call 42790 (Biochemistry) or 42447 (Hematology)

Laboratory Consultation:
A lab professional is available (Monday to Friday 08:00 - 16:00) for medical consultation by pager or via Locating

CENTRAL RECEPTION
Location: MGH - C7.187
Contact: Lisa Murphy  45066
Hours of operation: Monday to Friday 07:00 - 22:00
Weekend & Statutory Holidays from 08:00 - 16:00

During the hours that specimen receiving is closed, all samples must be delivered to the respective laboratory.
Exception: Nursing stations with pneumatic tube station (ED, ICU, & Dialysis) should forward bar code labelled samples directly to the laboratory (Chemistry and Hematology) at all times of the day.

CHEMISTRY / AUTOMATED
Location: MGH - C7.145
Contact: Lisa Murphy / Nathalie Payette  45066 / 42931
Hours of operation: Monday to Friday 08:00 - 17:00, 24 hours for emergencies
Service offered: Chemistry, TDM, DAU, Special proteins

CHEMISTRY / SPECIAL
Location: MGH - C7.129
Contact: Lisa Murphy  45066 / 42931
Hours of operation: Monday to Friday 09:00 - 17:00
Service offered: Electrophoresis
COAGULATION / AUTOMATED
Emplacement: MGH - A7.156
Contact: Danielle Bourgie 42447
Heures opérationnelles: Monday to Friday 08:00 - 17:00, 24 hours for emergencies
Service offered: PT, PTT, Heparin, D-Dimer

COAGULATION / SPECIAL
Emplacement: MGH - A7.156
Contact: Jenny Kwan 42448
Heures opérationnelles: Monday to Friday 08:00 - 17:00
Service offered: Factor assays

ENDOCRINOLOGY
Emplacement: MGH - C7.130
Contact: Silène Yago 42779
Heures opérationnelles: Monday to Friday 08:00 - 17:00
Service offered: Manual reproductive, Thyroid, Urines

HEMATOLOGY / AUTOMATED
Emplacement: MGH - A7.156
Contact: Danielle Bourgie 42447
Heures opérationnelles: Monday to Friday 08:00 - 17:00, 24 hours for emergencies
Service offered: CBC & automated differential, Fibrinogen, Retics

HEMATOLOGY / SPECIAL
Emplacement: MGH - A7.150
Contact: Danielle Bourgie 42447
Heures opérationnelles: Monday to Friday 08:00 - 17:00
Service offered: Flow Cytometry / Cell markers

IMMUNOASSAY / AUTOMATED
Emplacement: MGH - C7.145
Contact: Silène Yago 42779
Heures opérationnelles: Monday to Friday 08:00 - 17:00, 24 hours for emergencies
Service offered: Reproductive, Thyroid, Tumor markers

IMMUNOLOGY/ SEROLOGY
Emplacement: MGH - C7.130
Contact: Josée St-Louis 43820
Heures opérationnelles: Monday to Friday 08:00 - 17:00
Service offered: Auto-antibodies, Hepatitis, HIV, STD profiles

NEPHROLOGY
Emplacement: MGH - C7.129
Contact: Lisa Murphy 45066 / 42931
Heures opérationnelles: Monday to Friday 08:00 - 17:00
Service offered: Urinalysis / 24 hour assays
MOLECULAR BIOLOGY
Location: MGH - Room A7.144
Contact: Dr. B. Gilfix 42454
Hours of operation: Monday to Friday 08:00 - 16:00
Service offered: Factor V Leiden, Prothrombin variant assays
**MGH - PROCUREMENT CLINICS**

The Central Laboratory provides procurement services for:
- In-patient (excludes ED and ICU patients): AM blood draws / 7 days a week from 06:00 - 09:00
- “STAT” & TDM requests: 7 days a week from 09:00 - 23:00

During the hours that Central Reception is open, all specimens except blood gas samples or other extreme STAT samples (trauma, cardiac arrest) should be sent to Central specimen receiving C7.187, Pneumatic tube address #70.

**Contacts:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Technical Coordinator</th>
<th>Monique Poirier-Sze</th>
<th>43830</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**TEST CENTER**
- Location: MGH - C6.157
- Hours of operation: Monday to Friday 07:00 - 15:00

**PRE-OP**
- Location: MGH - D10.124
- Hours of operation: Monday to Friday 06:30 - 14:30

**MEDICAL OUTDOOR CLINIC (MOD)**
- Location: MGH - B2.101.3
- Hours of operation: Monday to Friday 08:00 - 16:00

**HEMATOLOGY - ONCOLOGY**
- Location: MGH - B-7.117
- Hours of operation: Monday to Friday 07:00 - 15:00

**ALLERGY IMMUNOLOGY CLINIC**
- Location: MGH - A6.125
- Hours of operation: Monday to Friday 08:00 - 16:00
MGH - MICROBIOLOGY

Location: 3rd floor C, D, & E wings, L10

Contacts:
- MUHC Microbiology Director: Dr. Marcel Behr 42815
- MUHC Microbiology Manager: Sophie Verdon 35068
- MUHC Microbiology Supervisor: Annie Fortin 42182
- MUHC Assistant Chief Quality Assurance and Teaching: Toula Nickolaou 22067
- MGH Assistant Chief: Cynthia Pereira 42817
- Administrative Technician for Director: Luciana Porfilio 42846
- Secretarial office: Thérèse Caissie 42156

Hours of Operation:
- Monday to Friday: 07:30 - 23:00
- Saturday & Sunday: 08:00 - 16:00
- Statutory Holidays: 08:00 - 16:00

Inquiries:
From Monday to Friday 08:00 - 16:30: (514) 934-1934 ext. 42816

After Hours Service:
- After 23:00, STAT specimens will be sent to the MCH by the Central Lab technologists after ID physician approval. MGH STAT lab: 42790

Laboratory Consultation:
- A staff microbiologist is available Monday to Friday 08:00 - 16:00 for medical microbiology laboratory-related consultation at: (514) 934-1934 ext. 42816*

*Outside of regular lab hours, contact Infectious Diseases on call.
*Outside of regular lab hours, a staff microbiologist is always available by pager.

EXTERNAL CLIENT INQUIRIES

From Monday to Friday 08:00 - 23:00: (514) 934-1934 ext. 42816

Regular working hours: contact local 42816

After hours: Contact the Infectious Disease physician that is on call (53333)
Weekends and holidays: Between 11:00 - 13:00, contact local 42816.

Contact the Infectious Disease physician that is on call (53333) during other hours

After Hours Service: No service available
LABORATORY CONSULTATION:
A lab professional is available Monday to Friday 08:00 - 16:00
Outside regular lab hours, a staff microbiologist is always available by pager or
via Locating

BACTERIOLOGY
Location: MGH - C3.140
Contact: Cynthia Pereira 42817
Hours of Operation: Monday to Friday 08:00 - 23:00
Weekends & Statutory Holidays, 08:00 - 16:00
Service offered: **Regular hours**: Full services / STAT Gram stain
**Off hours**: STATS Gram & plating sent to MCH via Biochemistry lab: local 42790 (CSF / Sterile body fluids / OR sample) after ID approval.

MYCOLOGY
Location: MGH - E3.133
Contact: Cynthia Pereira 42817
Hours of operation: Monday to Friday 08:00 - 16:00
Weekends & Statutory Holidays 08:00 - 16:00
Service offered: **Regular hours**: Full service
**Off hours**: No service

MYCOBACTERIOLOGY & VIROLOGY
Location: MGH - E3.133
Contact: Cynthia Pereira 42817
Hours of operation: Monday to Friday 08:00 - 16:00
Service offered: **Regular hours**: Processing centralized at the RVH
**Off hours**: No service

PARASITOLOGY
Location: MGH - L10-520
Contact: Lyne Cédilotte 43875 / 43874
Hours of operation: Monday to Friday 08:00 - 16:00
Service offered: **Regular hours**: Full service / Malaria testing
**Off hours**: technician on call for Malaria via locating after ID physician approval

SEROLOGY
Location: MGH - C7.130
Contact: Josée St-Louis (Central Lab) 42423
Hours of operation: Monday to Friday 08:00 - 16:00
Service offered: **Regular hours**: Hepatitis, HIV, Virus/toxin/antigen assays
# MGH - PATHOLOGY

**Location:** 3rd floor B, C, D, and L Wings

**Contacts:**
- MUHC Pathology Chairman: Dr. Zu-Hua Gao 514-398-7192 Poste 5599
- MGH Site Director and Assistant Pathologist-in-Chief: Dr. Kevin Watters 43840
- MUHC Pathology Manager: Marie Vachon 43834
- MUHC Cytology Supervisor: Anna Lis 42823
- MUHC Assistant Chief: Linda Maloney 45777
- Technical Coordinators: Zofia Sroka-Côte 42826
  - Paul Lee 42826
  - Melissa Trickey 42928
- Secretaries (Group Leader): Elizabeth O’Kill 42827

**Hours of Operation:** Monday to Friday 08:00 – 17:00

**Services Offered:**
- **Regular Hours:** Full Service / Inquiries / Pathologist/Operating Room Consultation/Autopsies
- Contact secretaries at Ext. 42819.
- **After Hours:** Pathologist/Operating Room Consultation/Autopsies
  - Contact Locating at Ext. 53333.

**External Client Inquiries:**
- Monday to Friday 08:00 – 16:00
- Contact secretaries at Ext. 42819

## HISTOLOGY

**Location:** MGH – C3.149

**Contact:**
- Zofia Sroka-Côte 42826
- Paul Lee 42826

**Hours of Operation:** Monday to Friday 08:00 – 16:00

**Service offered:**
- **Regular Hours:** Full Service
- **After Hours:** No Service

## ELECTRON MICROSCOPY

**Location:** MCH D-470

**Contact:**
- Jim Dixon 22802/22803

**Hours of Operation:** Monday to Friday 07:30-3:30

**Service offered:**
- **Regular Hours:** Full Service
- **After Hours:** No Service
MGH – MEDICAL GENETICS

Location: Room L3-319

Contacts:

Director: Dr. D. Rosenblatt 42978
MUHC Genetics Lab Manager: Anna Pizzi 35871
Secretarial office: 42978

Hours of Operation: Monday to Friday 08:00 – 16:00
Weekends & Statutory Holidays: Closed

MOLECULAR GENETICS

Contact: Maria Galvez 42973
Service offered:
- Breast Cancer Genetic test (BRCA1/2) (Ethnic specific testing)
- Huntington (HD) (Confirmation of Diagnosis) (Predictive testing only by protocol)
- Methylmalonic aciduria (MMA) (MMAA, MMAB, MUT, MCEE specific mutation screen)
- MMA-HCY (MMACHC specific mutation screen)
- Homocystinuria (HCY) (MTR mutation screen)

BIOCHEMICAL GENETICS

Contact: Dr. D. Rosenblatt 42798
Service offered:
- Propionate incorporation into cultured cells (fibroblasts, cultured CVS cells or amnocytes)
- Methyltetrahydrofolate incorporation into cultured cells
- Cobalamin uptake and distribution of cobalamin cofactors in cultured cells
- Complementation studies in cultured fibroblasts
- Methylene tetrahydrofolate reductase assay in cell extracts
- TC synthesis by cultured cells
**MGH – TRANSFUSION SERVICES**

Contacts:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Role</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Director</td>
<td>Dr. G. Blake</td>
<td>31558</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUHC Transfusion Services Manager</td>
<td>Zoe Cowie</td>
<td>34559</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TRANSFUSION SERVICES (BLOOD BANK)

- Location: MGH – A7.169
- Contact: Camille Mohabir 43566
  Fern Chung 42450
- Hours of operation: 24 hours, 7 days a week

**EXTERNAL CLIENT INQUIRIES**

From Monday to Friday 08:00 – 16:30: (514) 934-1934 ext. 42450

**Contact for Critical Result reporting:**
- Regular working hours: contact local 42450
- After hours, weekends, and holidays: contact local 42450

**After Hours Service:**
- After hours, please call 42450

**Laboratory Consultation:**
- A lab professional is available for medical consultation by pager or via Locating.
MCH – LABORATORIES

MCH – CENTRAL LAB

Location: 4th floor C & D wings

Contacts:
- Director Biochemistry: Dr. F. Parente 23155
- Director Hematology: Dr. B. Whittemore 24322
- Central Lab Manager: Anna Pizzi 35871
- Central Lab Supervisor: Danny Vescio 22196
- Secretaries office: Nouella Grimes 22012

BIOCHEMISTRY LAB, POINT OF CARE TESTING
Location: MCH – C4.02
Contact: Kristen McKenzie 23150
Hours of Operation: 24 hours

HEMATOLOGY LAB
Location: MCH – C4.35
Contact: Marthe Phares 22420 / 22365
Hours of Operation: 24 hours

IMMUNOLOGY LAB
Location: MCH – C4.44
Contact: Carol Fascia 22635
Hours of Operation: 08:00 – 16:00

ENDOCRINOLOGY LAB
Location: MCH – C4.06
Contact: Kristen McKenzie 23150
Hours of Operation: 07:30 – 15:30
EXTERNAL CLIENT INQUIRIES

From Monday to Friday 08:00 – 16:30: (514) 934-1934 ext. 22012

Contact for Critical Result reporting:
Contact local 22347

After Hours Service:
After 16:00 hours, please call 22347

Laboratory Consultation:
A lab professional is available for medical consultation by pager or via Locating.
MCH – PROCUREMENT CLINICS

PEDIATRIC TEST CENTER (PTC)
Location: MCH – D2.57
Contact: Maxime Curotte 25037 / 23150
Hours of Operation: 07:00 – 16:00

HEMATOLOGY CLINIC
Location: MCH – B-300
Contact: Dr. B. Whittemore 514-406-3993
Hours of Operation: 08:00 – 16:00

ONCOLOGY CLINIC
Location: MCH – B-300
Contact: Dr. B. Whittemore 514-406-3993
Hours of Operation: 08:00 – 16:00

CATH ROOM
Location: MCH – C-352
Contact: Heather Dewar
Hours of Operation: 08:00 – 16:00

HOME CARE
Location: MCH – A-216
Contact: Gisele Belanger
Hours of Operation: 08:00 – 16:00

EMERGENCY- MEDICAL AND SURGICAL
Location: MCH – T-131B
Contact: Dr. Eisman
Hours of Operation: 24 hours

SSU
Location: MCH – 1st floor
Contact: Nadia El Daoud
Hours of Operation: 24 hours
MCH – MICROBIOLOGY

Location: 13th floor C wing

Contacts:
MUHC Microbiology Director Dr. Marcel Behr 42815
MUHC Microbiology Manager Sophie Verdon 35068
MUHC Microbiology Supervisor Annie Fortin 42182
MUHC Assistant Chief Quality Toula Nickolaou 22067

Assurance and Teaching
MCH Site Director Dr. J. McDonald 24313
MCH Assistant chiefs Manon Plante 22492
Secretarial office Daniel Jeanson 24313

Hours of Operation:
Monday to Friday 08:00 – 18:00
18:00 - 00:00 (service provided by Blood Bank)
Saturday and Sunday 08:00
Statutory Holidays 08:00 – 16:00- 16:00

Inquiries
From Monday to Friday 09:00 - 16:30: (514) 934-1934 ext. 24313

After Hours Service
After 18:00 STAT specimens will be done by the Blood Bank/micro-technologist available by pager at 406-0304 or ext. 22366

Laboratory Consultation
A staff microbiologist is available Monday to Friday 08:00 – 16:00 for medical microbiology laboratory-related consultation at: (514) 934-1934 ext. 24313 **
* Outside of regular lab hours, contact Infectious Diseases on call.
** Outside of regular lab hours, a staff microbiologist is always available by pager.

EXTERNAL CLIENT INQUIRIES

From Monday to Friday 08:00 – 16:00: (514) 934-1934 ext. 24419

Contact for Critical Result reporting:
Regular working hours: contact local 24419
After hours, weekends, and holidays: Contact the infectious disease physician that is on call (53333)

After Hours Service: No service available

Laboratory Consultation:
A lab professional is available from Monday to Friday 08:00 – 16:00

Outside regular lab hours, a staff microbiologist is always available by pager or via Locating.
BACTERIOLOGY

Location: MCH - C1336
Contact: Manon Plante 22492/24313
Hours of Operation: Monday-Friday: 08:00 – 18:00
Sat: 08:00 – 16:00
Off hours: 18:00 - 00:00 Blood Bank tech. for STATS only (#22366)
00:00 - 08:00 STAT lab tech. (via Locating # 23333)
Service offered: Regular hours: full service / STATS
Off hours: STATS & plating for sterile body fluids / CSF / OR samples / other samples on approval by ID.
Malaria screening on approval by ID

VIROLOGY

Location: MCH - C1327
Contact: Patricia Tarquinio 22440
Hours of Operation: Monday-Friday: 08:00 – 16:00
Sat: 08:00 – 16:00
Service offered: Regular hours: Full service / STAT
Off hours: No service
MCH - PATHOLOGY

Location: 4th floor, D wing, Room D-469

Contacts:
MUHC Pathology Chairman  Dr Zu-Hua Gao  514-398-7192 Poste 5599
MCH Pathology Site Director  Dr Chantal Bernard  22200
MUHC Pathology Manager  Marie Vachon  43834
MCH Pathology Supervisor  Laurie Ball  22806
MCH Assistant Chief  Jim Dixon  22802/22838
Secretary  Nevine Zeitouni  24495

Hours of Operation: Monday to Friday 08:00 – 16:00

Service Offered: Regular Hours: Full Service / Pediatric Autopsy
                After Hours: Frozen Section and Autopsy
                Contact Locating at Ext. 53333

Pathologist / Operating Room Consultation:
A staff pathologist/resident is available Monday to Friday 08:00 – 16:00
Contact the secretaries Ext. 24495

External Client Inquiries
Monday to Friday 08:00 – 16:00
Contact secretaries at 514-934-1934 Ext. 24495

HISTOLOGY
Location: D-470
Contact: Dorothy Chicoine  22803
Hours of Operation: Monday to Friday: 08:00 – 16:00
Service offered: Regular Hours: Full service / Frozen Sections and Pediatric Autopsies
                After Hours: Frozen Section and Pediatric Autopsies

ELECTRON MICROSCOPY
Location: MCH D-470
Contact: Jim Dixon  22802/22803
Hours of operation: Monday to Friday 07:30-03:30
Service offered: Regular Hours: Full Service
                After Hours: No Service
MCH - CYTOGENETICS

Location:  8th floor, A-Wing, Room D-812

Contacts:
MUHC Pathology Chairman     Dr. Zu-Hua Gao  514-398-7192 Poste 5599
MCH Pathology Site Director  Dr. Chantal Bernard  22200
MUHC Pathology Manager      Marie Vachon  43834
MCH Pathology Supervisor    Laurie Ball  22806
MCH Assistant Chief         Carmen Vokaty  22808
Clinical Director           Alessandra Duncan, PhD  22770
Associate Director          Josée Lavoie, Ph.D  23544
Associate Director          Miriam Blumenkrantz, MD  22610

Hours of Operation:  Monday to Friday 08:00 – 16:00
Service Offered:  Regular Hours: Full Service/Inquiries/Pathologist/Operating Room
                 Consultations/Pediatric Autopsy
                 Contact secretaries at Ext. 2248
                 After Hours or Week-ends: Pathologist/Operating Room
                 Consultation/Autopsy
                 Page Cytogeneticist on service at 514-406-1612

External Client Inquiries
                          Monday to Friday 08:00 – 16:00
                          Contact secretaries at 514-934-1934 Ext. 22483
MCH - BIOCHEMICAL GENETICS

Location: Room A708

Contacts:
Director Dr. S. Mélançon / Dr F. Parente 22113
MUHC Manager Anna Pizzi 35871
Admin Tech Annie Capua 22062

Hours of Operation: Monday to Friday 09:00 – 17:00
Saturday, Sunday, Statutory Holidays on call 11:00 – 15:00

Contact persons: Keo Phommarinh & Sina Yak (technologists)
Contact telephone: 514-412-4400 ext: 22071

Services offered: Plasma Amino Acids, Urine Amino Acids, CSF Amino Acids, WBC Cystinosis, Thalassemia & Tay-Sachs screening
MCH - MOLECULAR GENETICS

Location: 7th floor, A-Wing, Room A718 (Admin office)/A711 (Lab)

Contacts:
Director Dr. Andrea Ruchon 23786
Associate Director Dr. Ron Agatep 23504
Dr. Isabelle DeBie 22051
MUHC Manager Anna Pizzi 35871
Admin officer Civita Di Filippo 23383 / 23298

Hours of Operation: Monday to Friday 09:30 – 16:30
Saturday, Sunday, Statutory Holidays closed

Contact person: Tak Lee / Annie Giasson (ext. 22996)

Services offered:
Angelman Syndrome, Ashkenazi Jewish Panel, B-Thalassemia, Clouston Syndrome,
Connexin 26-related deafness, Cystic Fibrosis, CFTR-related disorders, Medium Chain Acyl-Coenzyme A dehydrogenase deficiency, Phenylketonuria, Prader-Willi Syndrome, MTHFR deficiency, Sickle cell anemia, Tay-Sachs Disease, Y chromosome microdeletions.

MCH - TRANSFUSION SERVICES

Contacts:
Director Dr. B. Whittemore 31558
MUHC Transfusion Manager Zoë Cowie 34559

TRANSFUSION SERVICES (Blood Bank)
Location: MCH - C4.33A
Contact: Ginette Lebel 22655
Gail Lamica 22366

Hours of operation: 24 hours, 7 days per week

EXTERNAL CLIENT INQUIRIES

From Monday to Friday 08:00 – 16:30: (514) 934-1934 ext. 22366

Contact for Critical Result reporting:
Regular working hours: contact local 22366
After hours, weekends, and holidays: contact local 22366

After Hours Service:
After hours, please call 22366

Laboratory Consultation:
A lab professional is available for medical consultation by pager or via Locating.
MNH – LABORATORIES

MNH - NEUROPATHOLOGY

Location: 3801 University Street, Room 622
          Montreal, QC  H3A 2B4

Contacts:
MUHC Pathology Chairman      Dr Zu-Hua Gao      514-398-7192 Poste 5599
MNI Site Director (Acting)    Dr Marie-Christine Guiot  514-398-7192 Poste 5319
MUHC Pathology Manager        Marie Vachon        43834
MUHC Pathology Supervisor     Anna Lis            42823
MCH Assistant Chiefs          Linda Maloney       45777
Secretarial Office            Adriana Niro        514-398-1914

Hours of Operation: Monday to Friday 08:00 – 16:00
Services Offered:
Regular Hours: Full Service / Inquiries / Neuropathology
Contact secretary at 514-398-1914
After Hours: Operating/Operating Room Consultation
Contact Locating at Ext. 53333

Pathologist/Operating Room Consultations:
A staff pathologist is available Monday to Friday 08:00 – 17:00.
Contact the secretary at 514-398-1914

External Client Inquiries:
Monday to Friday 08:00 – 16:00
Contact the secretary at 514-398-1914

NEUROPATHOLOGY

Location: 622
Contact: Lily Li 514-398-1914
Hours of Operation: Monday to Friday: 08:00 – 15:30
Service offered:
Regular Hours: Full Service
After Hours: No Service
LACHINE – LABORATORIES

Contacts:
Anatomopathologist and laboratory director  Dr. L. Bouchard  77382
Biochemistry  Dr. B. Gilfix  34419 / 77370
Hematology  Dr. A. Brox  77381
Microbiology  Dr. K. Êlie  77370
Assistant chief  Natasha Riley  77380
Secretarial office  77370

LACHINE - CENTRAL LAB

Location:  Lachine Room 3A3
Contact:  Benoît Charrette, Technical Coordinator  77377
Dr. B. Gilfix, Biochemist  34419 / 77370
Natasha Riley, Assistant chief  77380
Hours of operation: 24 hours

LACHINE - PATHOLOGY

Location:  Lachine Room 3B3
Contact:  Dr. L. Bouchard, Anatomopathologist  77382
Natasha Riley, Assistant chief  77380
Hours of operation: Monday - Friday 06:30-14:00

LACHINE - PROCUREMENT CLINICS

Location:  Lachine Room 204-1
Contact:  Secretarial office  77370
Natasha Riley, Assistant chief  77380
Hours of operation: Monday - Friday 06:30-10:00
Weekend & Statutory Holidays: closed

LACHINE - MICROBIOLOGY

Location:  Lachine Room 3A12
Contact:  Dr. K. Élie, Microbiologist  77370
Dr. M. Teltscher, Microbiologist  77370
Natasha Riley, Assistant chief  77380
Hours of operation: Monday - Friday 08:00-16:00
Weekend & Statutory Holidays Services offered: To culture only,
STAT send to MGH
LACHINE - TRANSFUSION SERVICES

Location: Lachine Room 3A8
Contact: Louise Gagnon, Technical Coordinator 77378
Dr. A. Brox, Hematologist 77381
Natasha Riley, Assistant chief 77380
Hours of operation: 24 hours

EXTERNAL CLIENT INQUIRIES

From Monday to Friday 08:00 – 16:00: (514) 934-1934 ext. 77370

Contact for Critical Result reporting:
Regular working hours: contact local 77377
After hours, weekends, and holidays: contact local 23490 (spectralink)

After Hours Service:
After 16:00 hours, please call 23490 (spectralink)

Laboratory Consultation:
A lab professional is available for medical consultation by pager or via Locating.